SPECIAL OCCASIONS

524

R. VAUGHAN WILLIAMS.

Unison.

Harmony.

Unison.

HOSPITALS

525 (FIRST TUNE)

From an English Traditional Melody.

FARNHAM. (C. M.)

(First Tune)

Moderately slow \( \frac{m}{4} = 60 \).

Scottish Psalter, 1634.

CULROSS. (C. M.)

525 (SECOND TUNE)

Moderately slow \( \frac{m}{4} = 60 \).

Scottish Psalter, 1634.

NOTE.—This hymn may also be sung to Stockton (No. 82).

HOSPITALS

Charles Kingsley, 1819–75.

FROM thee all skill and science flow,
All pity, care, and love,
All calm and courage, faith and hope—
O, pour them from above!

1 And hasten, Lord, that perfect day
When pain and death shall cease,
And thy just rule shall fill the earth
With health, and light, and peace;

2 And part them, Lord, to each and all,
As each and all shall need
To rise, like incense, each to thee,
In noble thought and deed.

3 And hasten, Lord, that perfect day
When pain and death shall cease,
And thy just rule shall fill the earth
With health, and light, and peace;

4. When ever blue the sky shall gleam,
And ever green the sod,
And man's rude work deface no more
The Paradise of God.